Development and application of a model for chitosan hydrolysis by a family 18 chitinase.
Hydrolysis of partially deacetylated chitosans by ChitinaseB (ChiBeta) from Serratia marcescens results in mixtures of oligosaccharides typically between 2 and 20 sugar residues. The amounts of different oligomer fractions depend on the degree of acetylation of the starting chitosans. We have used experimentally determined distributions of hydrolysis products to develop a model for chitosan hydrolysis by ChiB. Important elements of the model include interaction parameters for acetylated/deacetylated units in each of the six subsites in the active cleft and degree of processivity (multiple attack). The hydrolysis reaction is described as a chemical reaction with an activation barrier that depends on the substrate sequence presented to the enzyme subsites. Using a Monte Carlo approach, the interaction parameters were refined by minimizing the difference between observed and predicted amounts of hydrolysis products obtained upon degradation of chitosan with a degree of acetylation of 65%. The final model can accurately predict complex patterns of oligosaccharides produced in the hydrolysis of chitosans with various degrees of acetylation, as well as patterns observed during reactions with chito-oligosaccharides. The behavior of a ChiB mutant with a mutation in subsite +2 (Gly188Asp), which reduces the affinity for an acetylated sugar, could be predicted correctly by introducing one single change in the model parameters (the interaction energy for an acetylated unit in the +2 subsite). The proposed model may be used to explore degradation products for different enzyme-substrates combinations and to optimize conditions for preparation of specific oligosaccharides. In addition, the model provides insight into subsite interaction parameters and the degree of processivity, which complements previous experimental studies on the mode of action of ChiB.